The scattering characteristics of targets are important factors influencing the combat effectiveness of the seeker. First, RCS of complex target is calculated by combining PO and MEC based on surface elements. Then, by establishing missile-target intersection model, kill probability and the curve of RCS under different conditions are obtained by simulation. The results show that RCS of the target changes with the change of miss distance and miss azimuth. The changes have a direct impact on the operational effectiveness of the seeker. Severely, seeker will not start.
Introduction
Seeker is an important part of the air defense missile weapon system. Combat effectiveness of seeker is the final index to reflect the terminal effectiveness of guided weapon system. In the period of missile-target intersection, the distance between the seeker and the target is very close. The distance determines that seeker operates near the scattering area of the target. Under different conditions, the target scattering characteristics are different [1] which will affect the operational effectiveness of seeker necessarily. Therefore, the research on the influence of the missile target scattering characteristics on the seeker's combat effectiveness has become a hot topic in Military Science. The scattering field of the target is obtained by combining PO and MEC based on surface element. Typical missile-target intersection model is established. The paper focuses on influences of the scattering characteristics of the target on the operational effectiveness of the seeker.
Calculation of complex target scattering
Method of surface elements is an effective method to calculate the scattering of complex targets. The basic idea is to take each surface element in the target mesh model as a scattering point. The total scattering field of the target is considered as the complex vector superposition of the far field scattering field at each observation point. The method of physical optics (PO) is taken to calculate the specular scattering of surface element and the method of equivalent currents (MEC) is taken to calculate the edge diffraction. The total scattering field of target is obtained by superposition of two kinds of scattering fields.
Solutions of the incident field [2]
The amplitude and polarization direction of the incident field of each target scattering unit are different, because the incident wave is an inhomogeneous spherical wave. In order to calculate the scattering, the incident field of each scattering unit should be determined at first. Antenna radiation intensity of far field ) , , ( H stands for the incident magnetic field on the surface.
Physical optics method

Equivalent electromagnetic flow method [3]
Edge diffraction field of any wedge, the edge of which is C, can be expressed as follows. 
In the above equation,
are equivalent edge current and equivalent marginal magnetic current separately. t is the tangential unit vector of C. r is the location of field point. ' r is position vector of edge element.
GRCS
Generalized RCS considering receiving polarization is defined as follows [4] . In Eq. (9), 0 r is geometric center coordinates of scatter. r is the phase center of receiving antenna. r e is the polarization of receiving antenna.
Operational effectiveness of Seeker
The operation process of the seeker is that in the projectile encounter section, the warhead kill material can hit the target most likely through the timely initiation of the warhead. In other words, dynamic killing zone of warhead and antenna pattern of seeker try to overlap in order to maximize the hit of target and get the satisfied destruction effect. The operational effectiveness of the seeker is an indicator of the coordination between them. Fig. 1 gives a schematic diagram of the ideal operation of the seeker. Fig. 1 Ideal operation of the seeker 3.1 Conditional kill probability Conditional kill probability ) , ( df   P is defined under given conditions of miss distance  and miss azimuth  .
stands for the starting probability of seeker.
is the kill probability of target when the seeker is under the condition of ) , , (
and warhead explores.
is the density function of the relative trajectory of start point x . The paper assumes that the warhead of air defense missile uses fragmentation warhead, and simple rod kill model is chosen as the target vulnerability model. Specific definitions and calculation methods of the parameters can be found in [5] . Parameters in simulation are given. Although the conditional kill probability is a statistical index, it is determined for the start point x during one determined intersection process. Thus, the paper takes ) , ( df   P as a quantitative index to describe the operational effectiveness of seeker.
Start point of seeker
The start point of the seeker is the position of the warhead when the target is sensed. In the process of missile-target rendezvous, the radiation of the antenna beam to the target can be regarded as the scanning process of the narrow beam to the target. Therefore, the illumination area of the target is changed, when the scattering characteristics of the target are changed, and the echo intensity is also changed [6] . It is assumed that when the echo intensity exceeds sensitivity of the seeker, the seeker starts absolutely. Then, the central position of the warhead is the starting point of the seeker. Sensitivity of the seeker is defined as ) / lg( 10 min 0 r t f P P S  (11) In the above equation, t P is transmitting power of the seeker. rmin P is minimum starting power of the seeker. 
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According to the distance formula of seeker,  is equivalent scattering cross section of the target.  is length of operating wave of the seeker. r is the distance between missile and target. t G 、 r G are transmitting and receiving antenna gain respectively. The target GRCS achieved in section 2.4 is put into equation (12) 
Missile-target intersection model
The calculation of target scattering characteristics of the seeker is the problem of dynamic simulation about missile-target intersection. The target and the missile can be approximated as a uniform linear flight due to the short duration of operation of the seeker. Thus, the relative velocity coordinate system is choose to study the problem. In the relative velocity coordinate system, the direction of relative velocity cl V is the positive direction of x axis. The Y axis is taken in the vertical plane and upward direction is positive. Z axis is set in the horizontal plane and has right spiral relationship with x axis and y axis. Miss distance  is defined as distance between the hit point and the target in the missing plane. The missing plane is defined as the plane which is over the target and is perpendicular to the direction of missile-target relative velocity. The relationship is shown in fig.2 . Fig. 3 describes the process of simulation of the seeker's operation. First, the relative parameters such as the relative position and relative velocity of missile-target are obtained by the model of missile-target intersection. Then, the GRCS of the target is obtained by vector synthesis, using the scattering field of each scattering unit achieved from PO+MEC calculation model of scattering. Scattering information of the target is used to judge the start. If the start condition is reached, the kill probability of the warhead under the position of the starting point is calculated. Otherwise, simulation at next time will be calculated. [7] . Fig. 4 shows the conditional kill probability of warhead when missile approaches target from different rendezvous trajectory.
The results and analysis of simulation
warhead condition of killing probability Pd Fig. 4 The change of seeker's operational effectiveness with the change of miss azimuth According to fig. 4 , the reduction of the miss distance can effectively improve the conditional kill probability of warhead and the operational effectiveness of the seeker. The conditional kill probability of warhead d P is close to 1 when the miss distance of trajectory is between 5m and 10m. It means that the seeker has ideal operational effectiveness. t t  two time are different in trajectory 2. The reason is that the precondition of seeker's initiation is that the echo's power does not reach the seeker's sensitivity. According to fig.  5 , when the GRCS of target is small during the period that the sensitivity of the seeker reaches the condition of start, the start of the seeker will be delayed(such as trajectory 2) or the seeker will not start(such as trajectory 3). Combining fig. 4 , although the maximum value of GRCS of the target is much larger compared with other trajectories with the same miss distance under the condition that the miss distance is 10m and the miss azimuth is  90 , the seeker cannot start. It can be seen that the maximum GRCS value is not the key factor that determines the start of the seeker. The influence of the GRCS of the whole missile rendezvous process on the launch of the seeker should be fully considered. Based on the analysis, in order to ensure that the seeker can start effectively to achieve high combat effectiveness, the target RCS should be taken as the design index and the scattering characteristics of the whole rendezvous process should be taken into account in the design of seeker's sensitivity.
Conclusion
The paper analyzes impacts of scattering characteristics on the operational effectiveness of the seeker through simulation. According to the results, RCS of target has an important impact on the operational effectiveness of the seeker. Therefore, in order to ensure the reliable start of the rendezvous trajectory, it is necessary to consider the influence of the RCS and the optimization scheme of the combination of the missile and target rendezvous in the design of the seeker launching scheme.
